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Here you can find the menu of Ban Di Bul Korean in Liverpool. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Ian Holmes likes about Ban Di Bul Korean:

I was here for the last weeks. place is very slap dash and the waiters are a bit slippery and amateur with the
teenager who works there and simply ask what they want? but I'm a guy who thinks it's a negatiw? it adds
character to the place, I command what I want and the magic down stairs usually shoot it in less than five

minutes. some people say that it is not well cooked or cold etc., but never happened to me so far... read more.
What Keith Allen doesn't like about Ban Di Bul Korean:

with a friend as walk for two. ordering the bbq platter 28 pfund pp. at least 2 persons. the waiter, a young man,
who looked very unhappy, served us. no hallo, please or thank you. only order and left. that was nice to eat. a

new experience. but half an hour in the young man waiter and a lady employee came into a spirited debate. with
the lovely man look more and more upset. it developed into a screaming conversation... read more. Fans of
Korean cuisine are in the right place here: With Kimchi, the most diverse versions, preparations of Bibimbap,

Bap, you will also find various, exquisite Jjigae that enchant the palate, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian
dishes. Most meals are prepared in a short time for you and served, and you may look forward to the fine

traditional seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Desser�
PANCAKE

Cereal�
STARTER

Drink�
DRINKS

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

MEAT

TRAVEL

TOFU

SEAFOOD

KIMCHI
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